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4/13/2021 

Dear Kansas City Diversity CoaliDon, 

In connecDon with our upcoming special meeDng, Mr. Wes Warner submiLed the aLached e-
mail  to our legal counsel which has been shared broadly in our community. In the interest of 1

transparency, and in fulfilment of the Board’s general fiduciary duDes to our non-profit 
corporaDon and those established at ArDcle VI § A of the by-laws, I would like to address his 
concerns publicly for the benefit of our enDre organizaDon. In doing so, I want to assure 
everyone that every care has been taken to comply with our s by-laws and principles of good 
governance. 

As reflected in our board meeDng minutes, which have been posted to our website for some 
Dme, the board has been reviewing our current by-laws and how they help, or hinder, our 
efforts to fulfil our mission statement goals. KCDC wants to facilitate leadership, build coaliDons, 
empower LGBTQIA people, and serve the community through the events we plan in a more 
effecDve way. Revising our by-laws and arDcles of organizaDon will help with this process. Our 
intent is to have governance handled at the board level rather than at a membership level – 
much in the same way as is reflected in Kansas City P.R.I.D.E. Community Alliance’s by-laws. This 
is one of the most common and widespread non-profit structures in the country. The board 
acted without a meeDng, pursuant to its authority in Art. II § A, to put forth the Unanimous 
Consent in Lieu of MeeDng, dated April 7, 2021, which has been posted to our website. The 
purpose of the meeDng is to vote on the proposed amendment to the by-laws and arDcles of 
organizaDon. 

In compliance with our by-laws, Art. III § G and Art. VI § E, the board has provided Dmely noDce 
of the upcoming special meeDng by posDng noDce of it to our website, Instagram, and Facebook 
accounts. By accessing the website, you can see the proposed new changes to our ArDcles of 
OrganizaDon and the proposed new by-laws in whole. Per the provisions of Art. VI § E, this 
special meeDng will be limited exclusively to the reasons stated in the noDce.  In the conDnued 

 Please note the By-laws quoted from by Mr. Warner are the 2017 by-laws rather than the current by-laws which 1

are posted to our website. Please refer to the most current version of the by-laws.
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interest of everyone’s safety, the meeDng will be held virtually. VoDng will be conducted 
through the polling funcDon in Zoom – much as we have done in the past. 

Addi$onal Updates 

KCDC conDnues its commitment to transparency. These efforts include updaDng you on the 
following: 

- Our former secretary resigned acer our membership meeDng in August. No one else
volunteered to fill the role in spite of our seeking a volunteer. Because no one stepped
forward to fill this role and noDng our need for a secretary, I appointed sieng Director
Tyler Bell to fulfill this role at the meeDng on April 8, 2021. The board raDfied this acDon.
This will be reflected in the minutes from the April 8, 2021 meeDng which will be posted
to our website soon.

- We have received more requests for access to our financial records. We have complied
with our obligaDons under Missouri statute and made our records available for in person
review to requesDng members.

- CBIZ completed its review of our financial records and this review has also been posted
to our website.

- KCDC successfully negoDated a release from its contract to pay EventPros for hosDng KC
PrideFest 2021, saving the organizaDon the money it was contractually obliged to pay
EventPros for the planning the event.

By acDvely explaining our compliance with our by-laws, KCDC is conDnuing to work hard to show 
you our commitment to transparency and good governance. We look forward to seeing you via 
Zoom on April 21st. 

Sincerely, 

Jesse Polt, President 



ALachment 



From: W W
To: James A. Breckenridge
Cc: Jesse Polt; Stuart Woody; kcdc@kcdiversity.org
Subject: KCDC Strips Members of Right to VOTE
Date: Monday, April 12, 2021 8:22:07 AM

Hi Mr. Breckinridge,

I have a question about the legality of the upcoming April 21st, 2021 special meeting. There
are numerous bylaw provisions the current leadership did not follow and such the meeting to
adopt changes made to the bylaws must be postponed. I request a “membership meeting” be
called by the board to address these concerns. I will be sharing my findings with the
community and will encourage other members to reach out to you and the board to protect
their right to vote. 

The Kansas City Diversity Coalition (KCDC) website stated on April 10th: 

“This meeting will be occurring for members to vote on the adoption of the revised bylaws for
the organization. Zoom meeting details to come and you can find the revised articles attached
below.” 

The revised articles do not show the following: 
1. What suggested changes are up for a vote?
2. When meetings were held discussing the changes?
3. Who submitted the amendments and voted on the changes to present to the membership?

Currently it is hard to make an informed decision about the changes that were made. This
leaves me with much doubt about the leaderships ability to follow the current bylaws. After
reviewing the bylaws I found the current board did not follow procedures to make changes as
stated in the bylaws. 

As a member of the Kansas City Diversity Coalition, I have rights. (See attached image of
Article III: Membership.)  

Article III: Membership - Section G was not followed because of the steps laid out in Article
XL: Amendments. The below sections briefly provide the procedures to submit amendments
and changes to the bylaws. 

According to the current bylaws of KCDC under Article XL: Amendments. The below
sections are shortened. (See attached screenshots for full description.)

Section A states a two-thirds majority of the membership is needed to adopt the amendment.
As a member, I was not informed nor provided the right to vote on any amendments or
discussions/meetings that would involve changing the bylaws.

Section B states a two-thirds majority of the membership is needed to pass the adoption of the
“change” to the bylaws.  

The procedure for informing the membership about such changes has not been followed. I am
a member and was not informed via email, text, or mail about this meeting nor any prior
meetings that discussed removing the membership's ability to vote. I would prefer to keep my
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right to vote. 

Article III: Membership Section F states membership cannot act without a membership
meeting. Per Section G the Board shall notify the membership of a membership meeting. 

As a member of the organization, I request the board to call a membership meeting as soon as
a possible per the bylaws to address the above concerns. 

Sincerely,

Wes Warner
KCDC Member







 
-- 
He.Him.His
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